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MikeGeisel

From: Mike Geisel
Sent: Monday, November 13, 2017 10:07 AM
To: Barbara McGuinness; Barry Flachsbart; Ben Keathley; Bob Nation; Chris Graville; Dan

Hurt; Dan Hurt (longhornz@aol.com); Flachsbart, Barry B.; Guy Tilman; Michelle Ohley;
Mike Geisel; Randy Logan; Tom DeCampi

Subject: Performance evaluation and goal setting
Attachments: F&A Policy #29 City Administrator Evaluation.pdf; 2016-8-22 Employment

Contract.pdf

All:

As you are aware, I was appointed as the City Administrator effective August 22nd,
2016 after Mr. Herring’s departure at the end of March, 2016.  Much has transpired
since then and much has been accomplished.  At the same time, there is much more to
do and it often seems that progress is painfully slow.

Regardless, I’d like to offer a friendly reminder that per Ordinance # 2908, the Mayor
and City Council is to define annual goals and objectives in conjunction with an annual
performance evaluation.

Excerpted from our employment agreement:
Performance Evaluation.  Immediately following the commencement of Employee’s employment
with Employer, the Mayor, City Council and Employee shall discuss the City’s goals and
objectives for the next year.  Beginning with the first anniversary of the commencement of
Employee’s employment with City, the Mayor, City Council and Employee shall define annually
the goals and objectives that they determine are appropriate for the proper operation of the City
and to attain the Mayor and City Council’s policy objectives.   Concurrently with the
establishment of the goals and objectives for the City, the Mayor, City Council and Employee
shall establish the performance goals for Employee and any specific criteria that shall be used to
evaluate Employee’s performance.  The Mayor and City Council may amend said criteria from
time-to-time, after consultation with Employee.

While not contractually required, the City has previously employed F&A Policy #29 to
guide the annual evaluation and goal setting process.  I’ve attached this for the Mayor
and Council’s convenience.  Please note that it requires the Chair of the F&A Committee
to coordinate this process, and a conversation to occur including the Mayor, President
Pro-Tem, F&A Chair and me.

Whether you elect to continue the past practice or elect to follow a new direction is
entirely up to you.  However, I look forward to talking about next year’s goals,
objectives, and your assessment of my performance over the last year.

Please advise if I can assist in any way.

Mike Geisel, City Administrator
















